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AUGUST
16 Freshman Orientation - 
 Goodwin Theatre, 
 (A-K) 10:00am (L-Z) 11:00am

17 5th Grade Jump Start,
 School Pictures & Ice Cream 

Social at MS, 4:00pm - 6:00pm

18 6th - 8th Grade Jump Start,
 School Pictures & Ice Cream 

Social at MS, 4:00pm - 6:00pm

 K-4 Teacher Meet & Greet
 ES, 3:30pm - 5:00pm

SEPTEMBER
7 5th Grade Band Meeting
 7:00pm, MS Cafeteria

8 Grades K-4 Picture Day

21 Financial Aid/College Info 
Night, Goodwin Theatre, 
6:00pm

OCTOBER
23 Show Choir Festival,
 Goodwin Theatre, 7:00pm

Mission Statement:
“Inspire all students to 

achieve personal excellence,
pursue world-class standards

and be self-directed,
lifelong learners.”

Signs of Summer 2021 
at Perry Local Schools
by Dr. Jack Thompson, Superintendent

Welcome to summer! I hope everyone has been able to 
enjoy the beautiful weather this time of year brings.

Congratulations to the class of 2021. What an outstanding 
group of Perry students!  We knew they would step up 
and make this year special; however, I do not know if 
any of us imagined the level of accomplishments the class of 2021 would be able to 
achieve.  Obviously, there are too many to try and list in this short article, but if you 
did not get to attend this year’s commencement, I encourage you to take some time and 
view the event on our Facebook page.  At the beautiful, but windy outdoor ceremony, 
our awesome speakers, Anna Iacofano, Alexandra Kuret, Madyson Hacking, Todd 
Porcello, and Ryan Kiddey provided us with a glimpse of the class of 2021’s many 
great achievements along with sound advice as we continue our life journey. Thank you 
to all the speakers for your words of wisdom, like the words from Madyson Hacking 
inspired by Miley Cyrus: “We each can attack our mountains with a strong and positive 
mindset, knowing that we will fail but we will keep trying. And as we keep trying, we 
will remember to have fun and enjoy the small victories of our journey.”   

June is always busy, and this year is no exception as we try to close the books on 2021 
while at the same time prepare for the 2021-2022 school year. For years like this one, 
when legislators are charged with passing a new state budget bill the Governor must 
sign into law by June 30th, it becomes particularly tenuous. There has been unrest for 
so long regarding educational funding. Once again, we have seen different versions 
proposed from the Governor’s office, the House of Representatives, and the Senate. 
When the House and Senate do not concur, a committee from each must work through 
the differences and come to a consensus on a budget that will be sent to our Governor. 
As our school district becomes ever more reliant on state funding, this creates a lot 
of uneasiness as we wonder what might get changed. Legislation that exists from our 
history of having a nuclear power plant in our community makes us an anomaly with 
language separate from most other school districts. From the days of deregulation, a 
utilities tax reimbursement was created to try and hold Perry Local Schools somewhat 
harmless when what was local tax revenue got dispersed across the state. Later, this 
revenue stream got grouped with Tangible Personal Property tax, which past budget 
bills have included language to phase out. This piece of language amounts to about 
33% of the district’s current revenue stream and is the primary focus of our continuous 
conversations with legislators. Thankfully, our local legislators, Representative 
Callender and Senator Cirino, continue to be very supportive of this funding and have 
served as strong advocates for keeping it in place. As I write this article, the language 
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High School

As the 2020-2021 school year ends 
and reflections take place, there 

are many lessons we can learn from 
this roller coaster school year.

The unique nature and the uncertainty 
of the past school year helped us build 

skill with the ability to adjust and adapt at any time while 
building an appreciation for any opportunity we were able to 
experience. Students sought ways to connect with others and 
to make a difference. 

Ultimately, I have learned that we can all better appreciate 
the power of relationships and the importance of interaction 
with others in our lives. Hopefully, these life lessons stick with 
us for years to come and never take for granted our human 
interactions and our call to better serve any community we are 
part of.

The class of 2021 led the way in serving as a role model for 
all that were watching. They gave of their time and energy to 
make our community a better place, establishing relationships, 
and finding a way to make an impact on others.

I am proud to highlight their accomplishments:
 • Senior students performed 7,036 hours of service in 
  our community during the 2020-21 school year.  
  17 students earned Ambassador Awards (100+ hours) and 
  55 students earned Honor Awards (40+ hours).

 • Senior student leaders facilitated the Pirate Power Pack 
  Program, where they planned, packed, and delivered over
   7,560 meals to 30 students at Perry Elementary School 
  and Perry Middle School.    

 • Senior students awarded $2,250 in grants to Footprints 
  Center for Autism, The ALS Association of Northern Ohio, 
  The Greater Cleveland Food Bank, Asa’s Angels, 
  Forbes House, and The Pirate Power Pack Program.

 • Seniors received a $4,500 grant from Perry Village CARES 
  Act relief funds and $500 from the Sodexo Stop Hunger
  Foundation Youth Grant to support The Pirate Power Pack
  Program.

 • Senior Footprints volunteers initiated, planned, and 
  implemented A Walk in Their Shoes raising over $1,700 
  for Footprints Center for Autism.

 • Senior students served up 30 meals for families at Project
  Hope for the Homeless, ultimately feeding over 450 people 
  during the school year.

 • Senior students planted, maintained, and harvested The PHS
  Giving Garden yielding over 400 lbs. of fresh produce for 
  The Perry Center and the Pirate Power Pack Program.

 • The Green Team recycled over 275 lbs. of aluminum and
   kept  thousands of plastic bottles out of landfills.

 • A senior student organized a fundraiser event and raised
  funds for kids with congenital heart defects.

 • Senior students organized the Holiday Food Drive, bringing
  in nearly $3,500 and over 4,500 lbs. of food for The Perry
  Center.

 • Senior students worked with The American Legion to place 
  980 flags at the gravestones of our veterans at the Perry
  Cemetery.    
As we plan for the 2021-22 school year, let us all find a way 
to give back and to empower our students to reach their full 
potential!  Our students need strong role models and people 
that will guide and support them in their journey to adulthood.

We look forward to the great things our students will accomplish 
next year and the new skills we can learn and develop through 
the obstacles and barriers that force us to grow and improve.



Middle School

Perry Middle School students attempted and received over 
400 high school credits towards graduation. 334 students 
received Academic Honors to end the school year. Of those 
students, 113 finished with a 4.0 and were recognized by the 

American Association of University Women for this 
accomplishment. In addition to that, 49 students 

were recognized for their hard work and 
determination with High Five Awards. 

After school activities, both academic 
and extracurricular had successful years 
as well. Athletic teams completed full 
conference schedules and won multiple 
CVC championships. Our Jr. Bots team 
(combat robotics) finished near the top for 

the middle school division. PMS will be 
represented once again at the State Invention 

Convention this summer. Our Power of the Pen 
team had the highest scores we have ever had and 

placed in both Districts and State. 
As our students begin their well-deserved summer vacation, 
we are busy planning for the 2021-22 school year. I know that 
our students will be well positioned to succeed once again and 
am looking forward to the opportunities that will unfold when 
they return. 

I had the opportunity to address the 8th grade class for the final 
time this month prior to the annual “crossing of the bridge” 

to Perry High School. This speech normally consists of various 
inspirational quotes and some good old fashioned advice as 
they leave middle school and begin high school. This 
year’s message focused on grace. I expressed 
my gratitude to them for participating in 
the daily grind of school during COVID. 
For sacrificing some of the small and 
big things that are traditional to 8th 
grade. I also expressed my gratitude 
to the teachers and support staff who 
have done everything they can to allow 
us to safely remain open this school 
year. Finally, I congratulated them for 
their success in the classroom and on the 
athletic/activity fields. 
Grace has become very important to me this 
school year and it has allowed me to appreciate the 
work that happens day to day at our school. Even though some 
things looked different, our students and staff accomplished a 
great deal and should be celebrated.  Here are some “fast facts” 
from the school year:   



It is hard to believe that the 2020-2021 school year has 
officially come to an end. As I reflect on the school year, I sit 

in awe over all that was accomplished. At the beginning of the 
year, we really did not know what to expect. We did our best 
to navigate through the uncertainties, and we cannot thank you 
enough for your patience and support as we adjusted routines 
and procedures to offer the optimal learning possible. I am so 
proud of our on-campus and remote learners, and look forward 
to all being back together for the upcoming school year.

As we turn to the next chapter, I am very excited to share a 
new learning opportunity at Perry Elementary School. This 
upcoming school year, we will be starting a new school 
within a school, called The Perry Ingenuity Institute. The 
Perry Ingenuity Institute is a K-4 STEM and design school 
within Perry Elementary School where students build skills 
at their level and together apply their skills to purpose-driven 
community projects. For the 2021-2022 school year, the school 
will begin with 2nd and 3rd grade students and hopefully 
expand to include K through 4th grade students over the next 
few school years.

This summer, I’m sure many of you have bucket lists of things 
you’d like to do over the next couple of months and we want 
to remind you that the most successful readers and writers 
keep reading and writing all summer long.  When the routine 
of school goes away, it can be challenging to keep up with the 
amount of reading we do during the school year.  Research 
has shown that students often dip, or fall back, 1 to 3 reading 
levels over the summer months!  That reverse slide is even 
greater for those students who are already behind grade level 
expectations.  

We encourage you to create a reading routine at home this 
summer – build those summer reading lives together!  Students 
should be reading “good fit” books that they enjoy and should 
also be listening to reading during read aloud time with an 
adult (or proficient) reader each day.  Literacy research has 
repeatedly shown that reading aloud to children is the single 
most effective strategy for growing successful readers and 
writers!  Reading aloud builds and reinforces many reading 
foundational skills, introduces new vocabulary, provides a 
model of fluent reading, and helps children to view reading 
as an experience to enjoy.  When sharing books with your 
child(ren), remember to talk with them along the way – before, 
during, and after reading – about the story or informational 
text. We hope you enjoy a well-deserved summer break, and 
look forward to getting back to work in the fall.



Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Betty Jo Malchesky
Assistant Superintendent

District Priorities for 2021-22

Our Perry School District is an amazing community, often 
rising high across our county and across Ohio for smart 

school practices and students who stand out in internships, 
community work, at college, and in careers. What makes great 
districts even greater is a continuous pursuit of excellence. Our 
next pursuit of excellence was designed this past school year by 
teacher leaders, administration, community agencies, and parents/
students serving the district wellness team - all focused on next 
level priorities for the 2021-22 school year as charted below.

Did you Know…?
Apps on student phones such as SnapChat can build or destroy 
relationships and reduce a person’s mental health. Research 
indicates increased cell phone time on social media apps, 
particularly where disrespectful comments and photos can be 
posted, significantly increases student anxiety, depression, or 
even access to drugs/alcohol. Student misuse of tech apps such 
as SnapChat has shifted from high school age students down to 
young students with access to cell phones. Not only can this misuse 
of tech reduce learning and the mental wellbeing for the students 
involved, its effects may go on for hours, days, even months 
without a single adult knowing - unless a responsible adult has 
regular login access to monitor the student’s messages on social 
media apps. Schools have policies for bullying, but the course of 
action is less clear when the matter involves students expressing 
negative behavior through websites, email, and apps through 
personal logins. Often these acts on cell phones occur outside of 
school hours, yet the results come to school the next day.  Again, 
research indicates students who “live inside their phones” instead 
of present in life and in a listening/high communication mode 
with family or community connections frequently suffer from 
mental health issues. A community approach to kindness and 
smart use of technology would help more students thrive, engage, 
and perhaps reduce the increase in student anxiety or depressed 
mental health we are experiencing in schools. A pattern we see 
developing at Perry in the mental health well being of students 
looks something like this:  

District Goal 1:
Personalized and 

Authentic Learning

District Goal 2:
Culture

Develop LIfe Skills Mentor/Interventions

PES Increase personalized learning 
focused on basic skills, passion 
projects, feedback, and students 
showcasing work

Teach life skills 
through the Perry 
Culture Playbook

Provide consistent 
intervention practices 
using multi-tiered 
systems of support 
(MTSS)

PMS Increase student engagement 
through design learning, 
community connections, 
strength-based feedback, and 
performance assessments.

Standards-based 
grading includes 
feedback on learning 
life/employability 
skills.

Increase adult self-
care and culture.

Use MTSS & 
student success 
plans to mentor and 
provide consistent 
interventions in FLEX 
time and flexibly 
use teaching blocks 
throughout the day.

PHS Increase design learning and 
access to certifications and 
building “sense of self”

Flex days for deeper 
work on inclusive 
relationships/social 
circles, bulidng 
student connections, 
community 
resources, and 
interest “trips”

Use MTSS for 
consistent and 
purposeful scheduled/
flexible time for 
Intervention (career 
exploration, mentoring, 
intervention, and 
guidance).

Age Behavior Outcome
Elementary Signs of trauma and 

disconnections or lack of 
attentiveness

Physical hitting or yelling
A need to self-regulate

Middle School Inability to self-regulate; 
social media envy, hurtful 
comments, and/or early 
access to risky behaviors

Anxiety

High School Low sense of self or 
belonging; pressure to 
not fail

Increased anxiety and 
depression

Cell Phones, Technology, Kindness and 
its Effects on School Culture
What do cell phones, technology, kindness, and respect have in 
common? Perhaps a need to work TOGETHER as a community to 
further develop more responsible use of tech so students THRIVE 
in 2021 and beyond. Taking a close look at our adolescents’ use 
of cell phones, technology, and kindness may be an opportunity 
to pursue excellence. 
 

As we have learned in our own lives, our wellbeing sets the 
stage for how effectively we achieve at school or work. We 
are committed to student success at Perry. Staff and specialists 
at every school meet weekly and engage parents as partners in 
the support and intervention plans some students need related 
to academics and social-emotional behavior. We aim to inspire 
habits for wellbeing and support each student to become the best 
versions of themselves. Should you be interested in teaming with 
schools to pursue greatness and improve wellness within our 
community, please contact me at 440-259-9200 with ideas or to 
join our District Wellness Team of school staff, parents, students, 
board members, and community agencies.



Quality Profile
2020-2021

Mission Statement:
“Inspire all students to 

achieve personal excellence,
pursue world-class standards

and be self-directed,
lifelong learners.”

HIGH 
SCHOOL

MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

Graduation Rate 98.05%

Percent of students 
enrolled in classes with 
the potential to earn...

College Credit
27%

High School Credit
60%

High school credits 
earned by middle 
school students

173

Percent of students 
reading at grade level 
by mid-year

Kindergarten - 79%
1st Grade - 63%
2nd Grade - 72%
3rd Grade - 69%
4th Grade - 67%

Course offerings in the 
arts

11 13 15

Hourse invested 
by students for 
community service

7,036 200

Percent of students 
participating in an 
extracurricular activity

60% 50% 21%

Scholarship money 
awarded

$63,500

Number of AP courses 12

Percent of teachers 
that hold a Master’s 
Degree or higher

100% 76.3% 75.6%

Number of grant 
funded programs

19 3 4

Attendance Rate 94% 94% 96%

STATISTICS BY GRADE LEVEL



Quality Profile
2020-2021

FINANCES
Revenue
Real Estate Taxes  9,975,605.00 
Homestead & Rollback  8,781,366.00 
State Foundation (Net)  4,611,359.00 
Other Revenue  615,000.00 
Total Revenue  23,983,330.00 

Expenditures
Salaries & Wages  14,942,382.00
Benefits  5,162,439.00 
Purchased Services  3,060,397.00
Supplies & Materials  902,618.00
Equipment  228,901.00
Other Expenses  352,242.00
Advances/Transfers  20,000.00
Total Expenses  24,668,979.00
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Total Revenue Total Expenditures

Revenue & Expenditures

Salaries & Wages14,942,382.00    
Benefits5,162,439.00      
Purchased Services3,060,397.00      
Supplies & Materials902,618.00         
Equipment228,901.00         
Other Expenses352,242.00         
Advances/Transfers20,000.00           

Total Expenses24,668,979.00    

Salaries & WagesBenefitsPurchased ServicesSupplies & Materials

EquipmentOther ExpensesAdvances/Transfers

Salaries & Wages
Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies & Materials
Equipment
Other Expenses
Advances/Transfers

Real Estate Taxes 9,975,605.00     
Public U�lity Taxes -                      
Homestead & Rollback 8,781,366.00     
State Founda�on (Net) 4,611,359.00     
Other State
Casino Taxes
Other Revenue 615,000.00        

Total Revenue 23,983,330.00   

Chart Title

Real Estate Taxes
Homestead & Rollback
State Foundation (Net)
Other Revenue

45GRANT FUNDS RECEIVED
Federal: $1,824,882.32 
State: $8,033.43
Other: $3,500
TOTAL: $1,836,415.75

(Includes $239,409.08 in Coronavirus 
Relief & CARES Act Grants)

YEARS SINCE THE DISTRICT 
HAS BEEN ON THE BALLOT 
FOR AN OPERATING LEVY

COST PER PUPIL:  $16,042.95

42%

37%

19%

2%

60% 21%

12%

4%
1%1.5%
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to keep the utility tax reimbursement in place exists in all three 
versions of the budget bill, however, there is a difference in 
the proposed timeline. The Senate carries a two-year timeline, 
which is the length of the budget bill, while the House carries 
the language out to 2026.  

The continued operation of the Perry Nuclear Power Plant 
(PNPP) is obviously another huge component for the 
financial stability of the Perry Local Schools. At a recent 
meeting hosted by the PNPP, attendees Mayor Ed Klco from 
North Perry, Lake County Commissioners Hamercheck and 
Plecnik, and members of the Energy Harbor leadership team 
- Dave Griffing, Vice President Government Affairs, Rod 
Penfield, Perry Site Vice President, Doug Reeves, Director, 
Site Engineering, Jeff Tufts, Director, Site Performance 
Improvement and Senior Communications Representative, 

Mandy Nagle shared some positive news. After 
a very informative discussion about 

the plant, it was announced that, 
while selling nuclear energy 

on the PGM grid continues 
to be a very competitive 
and challenging market, 
the plant is moving 
forward with the 
application to recertify.  
Senior leadership is 
very optimistic that they 
will be successful in the 
recertification process, 
which would then allow 
the PNPP to continue 
operating through 2046. 
The team actually 
considered applying for a 

Superintenent continued from page 1

40-year extension but, in the end, made the decision to shoot 
for the 20-year certification at this stage.  

The work to keep our school district financially solvent is 
a never-ending endeavor we are happy to pursue. It is our 
intention to help you stay informed of our financial situation 
by providing a user-friendly dashboard on our website where 
stakeholders will be able to find the most current and accurate 
picture of where the district is financially.  

Until we meet again, I wish all of you a safe a relaxing summer.  


